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Two UM staffers die in  car accident on icy road
D aniel R oberts 
K aim in R eporter
Two.UM staff members died early 
Wednesday after their vehicle went off 
the road and hit a median divider on 
Interstate 90 near Milltown.
Alfred Johnson, 60, and his wife, 
Barbara, 54, were heading from their 
home in Tnrah to UM when their 1987 
Toyota pickup truck slid o ff the icy 
road, h it the median and rolled one 
and a ha lf times, police said.
A  medical unit arrived and trans­
ported the pair to St. Patrick Hospital. 
Barbara was pronounced dead shortly 
after arriving at the hospital. Alfred 
underwent emergency surgery but 
died later that afternoon.
Montana Highway Patrolman Tim 
M onzon said no other cars were direct­
ly involved in the 
accident and said 
the weather was 
likely to blame.
“There was no 
evidence at the 
scene that indicat­
ed they were 
wearing their 
seatbelts,”
Monzon said. “I 
think that i f  they 
were, they would 
have made it to 
work.”
Barbara, a M iles City native, began 
working at UM in 1984 in the Music
Department but has been at UM’s 
Financial Aid Office since 1986. She 
most recently served 
as assistant director 
in charge o f  student 
loans.
“Thousands o f  stu­
dents were silently 
and well-served by her 
hard work and dedica­
tion,” said Mick 
Hanson, director o f 
the Financial Aid 
Office. “People will 
never know the care, 
concern and effort she 
put into the student loan program .” 
Hanson said he has known Barbara 
since he arrived in 1986.
She was the kind o f person that was as 
dependable as the sun in 
the morning. That’s what 
she was trying to do this 
morning —  get to work. ”
— M ick Hanson  
director o f  Financial A id
“She was the kind o f  person that 
was as dependable as the sun in the 
morning. That’s what she was trying 
to do this m orning —  get to work,” he 
said.
Alfred was an electronic equipment 
technician in Instructional Media 
Services and began working at UM in 
1985.
“He could fix nearly everything. You 
couldn’t find a better worker or a bet­
ter colleague,” said Karen Driessen, 
director o f  Instructional Media 
Services. “He was everybody’s friend 
and had a good relationship with 
everyone.”
The couple is Survived by three chil­
dren, all adults.
t e f - f S y 3 in ^ b e l ie f  after being hit with a snowball thrown by Jonathan during recess at Lewis and C M  ^ h ^ T °
Plan may keep DSS director out of ‘dungeon’
Josh  P ich ler 
Kaim in R eporter
UM’s Disability Student Services 
Director Jim Marks may be reprieved 
from moving his office into Corbin 
Hall’s basement.
The basement, known as the “dun­
geon because o f its dark and narrow 
halls, is inaccessible to mobility- 
impaired students.
UM’s Americans with Disabilities 
Act committee is considering a plan to 
convert part o f Corbin Hall’s first-floor 
bathrooms into a new office for Marks. 
Marks’ current office will soon become 
the DSS program center and records 
room.
Dean o f Students Barbara 
Hollmann said if  the project’s cost is 
comparable to the $13,000 plan that 
would have put Marks’ office into 
Corbin Hall’s basement, UM will pur­
sue the new plan.
“The ADA committee suggested we 
bring in an architect and look for a 
solution that was a little more ere-
ative, a solution that would not involve 
using the lower level o f Corbin Hall,” 
Hollmann said.
A  complaint filed last April by the 
Alliance o f Disability Students at UM 
prompted UM’s search for additional 
DSS space. The five-page complaint 
centered on a lack o f confidentiality in 
the DSS reception area, which current­
ly also serves as the DSS records room.
When no additional space could be 
found on Corbin Hall’s first floor,
Marks volunteered to move his office 
downstairs.
“The decision to move to the dun­
geon was mine,” Marks said. “I felt 
there really was no alternative. Often 
there are as many as six employees in 
the reception room and lots o f  traffic 
moving through. We were trying to do 
too much with too little.”
That decision prompted a number of 
complaints from DSS students and 
ADSUM, which in a Nov. 4 Kaimin 
advertisement, claimed that UM was 
treating DSS students as “second class 
citizens.”
On Wednesday, Marks said he was 
surprised and pleased with the reac­
tion o f many students.
“I don’t think there was ever any 
danger o f  non-compliance with (the 
Americans with Disabilities Act), but 
the symbolic nature o f the move was 
really powerful to people,” Marks said. 
“I’m pleased that ADSUM felt strongly 
enough to raise some questions pub­
licly”
ADSUM President J o /L  Jenkins 
said the new development is a step in 
the right direction, but stressed that 
DSS is still facing space constraints.
“More still needs to be done,” 
Jenkins said. “We still need to push for 
elevators to make the entire hall acces­
sible, and we still need rooms for test­
ing.”
Eventually, an elevator will service 
Corbin Hall. The Montana Legislature 
approved funding for the elevator in 
1995, and ADSUM and UM 
haverequested that the State 
Architectural and Engineering Office 
give the elevator high priority status.
Winter hits town 
with sharp punch
D aniel Roberts 
K aim in R eporter
The first snowfall o f  the year hit 
M issoula W ednesday morning, catching 
drivers o f f  guard and putting the City 
Police and the Street M aintenance 
Departm ent to the test.
M issoula Police Sgt. Bill Dicus said the 
city responded to nearly 2(T fender-ben­
ders before the tem perature started 
clim bing around noon.
“The Street Departm ent was up to 
speed, but there ju st  wasn’t enough sand 
to go around,” Dicus said. “Sometimes 
there is a quick squall and it’s ju st at the 
right tem perature and it’s im possible for 
the trucks to be everywhere. It ju st 
always seems like it happens during rush 
hour.”
Dicus said m ost o f  the calls were 
reports o f  m ultiple collisions. The largest 
accident was a 10-car collision on High 
Park Way, near the Highlands G olf Club. 
Dicus said part o f  Hillview Way in the 
South Hills had to be closed after more 
than half-a-dozen cars got stuck trying to 
make it  up the hill.
Dicus said no one was seriously injured 
in the city but said one driver was 
knocked unconscious after her airbag 
deployed.
Squirrel sparks 
power outage
Electricity to UM and part o f  
M issoula was knocked out Wednesday 
m orning after a squirrel made a wrong 
turn.
A  Montana Power Company official 
said the power outage that affected 
more than 8,000 customers for 20 min­
utes was caused by a squirrel that 
somehow found its way into a power 
substation near Caras Park.
“It doesn’t happen very often, but 
this does happen,” he said. “And no, 
the squirrel did not make it out.”
He said Montana Power is currently 
in the process o f  upgrading its substa­
tions to try and prevent similar inci­
dents in the future.
—Daniel Roberts
Montana
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First snow brings big changes in  Missoula
The first snow o f  the year marks a 
season o f  change. Drab brown fields 
once again don a resplendent blanket o f  
white —  i f  only for the morning. In 
town, thicker coats and hurried walks 
are seen as people make their way to 
work. As Thomas Mullen found out dur­
ing a day spent visiting with a  cross-sec­
tion o f  the city’s population, Missoula’s 
first snow means something different for 
everyone.
• Snowshoers get the boot
Paul Shoreman always uses the first 
snow o f the winter as an opportunity to 
strap on his snowshoes and go for an 
early-morning walk. Up before dawn, 
the 42-year-old banker settles into an 
oversized fleece parka, retrieves his 
creaking pair o f  snowshoes from the 
closet and heads out the front door, his 
breath hanging visibly in the air. While 
he loves snowshoeing, he is also quite 
aware o f the risks. Missoula’s rate o f 
assaults on snowshoers remains among 
the nation’s highest, and Shoreman still 
has scars from a beating he sustained 
almost a year ago at the hands o f a 
pick-up truck full o f  teenagers. He said 
severe beatings are a way o f life for 
most snowshoers, and most accept it as 
the m odem world’s contempt for their 
unique sport.
“They see us as hopeless gomers,” 
Shoreman said. “I know that. But I love 
snowshoeing, and it’s going to take 
more than a few broken teeth to stop
• Prostitutes call it a season 
Cold weather is in, and that means 
fishnets, hotpants and stiletto heels are 
out. With the first snow bringing harsh­
er temperatures and slippery condi­
tions, the vast majority o f  the local 
hooker population will be counting up 
their money and heading indoors for 
the season. W hile a small percentage 
will continue their trade in normal win­
ter attire, most pavement princesses 
are looking for employment indoors. In 
the seedier parts o f  town, that means 
an influx o f flatbackers and pimps to 
the service-related industries there. 
Alphonse “Shorty” Jenkins was recently
Column by
employed as a clerk at The Bon, and 
said sometimes a desk job is just what 
he needs after a summer o f “drivin’ 
ho’s.”
“This tim e o f year Fm usually gettin’ 
a limp in my pimp, anyway,” Jenkins 
said.
• Everlander gets it in the eye
For the past 45 years,
77-year-old Hank 
Everlander has lived at 
1103 Sherwood in 
Missoula. And during the 
first snow o f each o f those 
years, the fragile, retired 
lamp maker has been hit in 
the eye with a snowball.
Most o f  the time, students 
at nearby Lowell 
Elementary School are to 
blame. But after so many 
years, Everlander said even 
his own friends are getting 
in on the action.
“It’s kind o f a tradition 
by now,” Everlander said.
While the soft-spoken Everlander 
passed most o f  Wednesday in hiadimly- 
lit living room, a crowd o f friends and 
neighborhood children had gathered 
outside his front door, each packing 
snowballs and waiting for a chance to 
nail Everlander in the eye. Everlander 
said he is normally happy to share a 
chuckle with his snow­
ball sniper, but this 
year could be different.
He said he has been in 
poor health as o f  late, 
and his doctor worries 
that a direct blow to his 
eye from a snowball 
could kill him. But 
Everlander said that 
alone won’t stop him 
from making his night­
ly run to the grocery 
store to check the 
nightly listings in the 
TV Guide.
“I need to know 
when Tony Danza’s on,”
Everlander chuckled 
warmly. “My wife sure 
don’t want me to go,
but I’d walk to the ends o f the earth to 
see that man’s unique brand o f humor.”
• Meeting moved 
At UM’s campus, snow has caused a 
room change for the thrice-monthly 
meeting o f the Pagan Aristocrats, a 
group o f wealthy UM students
interested in the occult. Their Friday 
night lecture, “Asking the Dog 
Father for More Money,” will be 
changed from UC room 221 to 
Liberal Arts 311 because o f a 
leaking roof.
• Less DUIs by the elderly 
There are few things more 
debasing than the sight o f  an 
old man taking a field sobriety 
test. But thankfully, these 
graceless displays should be 
less common in Missoula now 
that winter has come. With a 
considerable portion o f 
Missoula’s elderly heading 
south after the first snow, the 
number o f DUIs by these residents is 
expected to drop significantly in the 
comingiweeks, said Missoula Police Sgt. 
Timothy Koffman. Koffman said the 
yearly exodus o f Missoula’s “snowbirds” 
usually takes with it the more extreme 
o f the senior citizen jet-setters. And 
since Missoula’s “get tough” policy on 
elderly drinking and driving went into
effect, he said most habitual offenders 
are usually glad to get down south 
where DUI tests are more lenient.
“We work them like dogs here,” 
Koffrnan said. “A  lot o f older citizens 
think that because they are old, they 
don’t have to blow as hard in the 
breathalyzer. Some claim they shouldn’t 
be expected to remember their ABC’s 
backward. But we know that’s bull.”
• Hot dogs
There’s nothing quite as relaxing as 
watching the snowfall on a long winter 
afternoon with a frothing mug o f hot 
chocolate. But for some family pets, 
winter can be very stressful indeed. 
Statistics show that after the first snow 
o f the season, sales o f heated beverages 
increase by nearly 55 percent. And 
when consumed, often these substances 
are spilled onto the backs o f family 
pets. Nancy Bagdale, a local veterinari­
an, said the general shortness o f most 
domestic animals means they are more 
likely to be hit by anything spilled or 
dropped from chest level. She said 
while the fur o f  a dog or cat will often 
protect it from any permanent damage, 
a spilled cup o f hot joe will still produce 
quite a yelp from an unsuspecting pet.
“I f  you get the coffee hot enough, you 
can really make them jump,” Bagdale 
said. “I know my dog does. It’s almost 
kind o f  fun.”
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C oncern ing U
T h u r s d a y ,  N o v . 20
Body Awareness Week
—  Body in Motion, tables in 
the University Center, spon­
sored by the Women’s Center, 
for more information call 243- 
4153.
Fair housing workshop
—  to develop an awareness of 
state and federal fair housing 
laws, 10 a.m.-2 p.m., Missoula 
County Public Library, 3 0 1 E. 
Main, small meeting room,, 
bring a lunch, for more infor­
mation contact Pam Bean at 
1-800-929-2611.
Films —  “Sojourner Truth: 
Abolitionist” and “Booker T. 
Washington: Educator,” 
Liberal Arts room 204 at 7 
p.m., sponsored by The 
African-American Student
Association, each film will 
last 30 minutes.
Toddler play group —• 
every Thursday, 9 a.m. at 
Families First, 407 E. Main, 
free, call 721-7690 for more 
information.
Math colloquium — “A 
Duality for the Category o f 
Directed Multigraphs,” by 
Richard Squire, Eastern 
Washington University visit­
ing professor, 4:10 p.m., Math 
109.
Meeting —  Women’s 
Center, University Center, 
room 210,7  p.m.
Fathers group —  meets 
first and third Thursdays o f 
each month, 6-7:30 p.m., 
Families First, 407 E. Main, 
call 721-7690 for more infor­
mation.
Concert —  “The John
Pizzarelli Jazz Trio,” 
University Theatre, 7:30 p.m;, 
$12 students and $14 general 
public, tickets available at UC 
Box Office, Worden’s Market, 
Harry Adams Field House.
Book tour —  “Eternal 
Hostility: The Struggle 
Between Theocracy and 
Democracy,”  by Frederick 
Clarkson, sponsored by 
Montana Human Rights 
Network, Urey Lecture Hall,
7 p.m.
Drama production — 
Fall Dance Showcase, 7:30 
p.m., Open Space, Performing 
Arts and Radio/TV Center, 
tickets $4, call 243-4581. Also, 
“Beyond Therapy” at the 
Masquer Theatre at 7 p.m., 
tickets $8 general/$7 stu­
dents.
Thomas
Mullen
Around the Oval
I f  given a free turkey, what would you do with it?
Cliff Linster 
“1 would feast 
with my friends 
and new room­
mates."
Debbie Malone 
“I  would give it 
to someone who 
needed a meal. I 
am eating 
Thanksgiving 
dinner with my 
family."
Mike Tensen 
“Eat it. I  would 
have a potluck 
dinner with my 
family."
795 f ,0S lediTtavoH .vote i.'-'i I .nimin/l on D tn oM
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Letters to the Editor
Letter writers -  ‘get 
over yourselves’
To W hom  It W ill Offend,
As a student who recently 
transferred here to UM, peo­
ple have been asking me 
what I think o f  M ontana and 
M issoula and more specifical­
ly  the university. I like 
M ontana and M issoula, both 
are beautiful places and I 
enjoy them  quite immensely. 
The. university is a very won­
derful university academ ical­
ly, but as for the people, I 
have to say, “Get over your­
selves.” Let’s take a look at 
some o f  the “issues” that 
have been “discussed” lately 
in our illustrious newspaper, 
the Kaimin.
Hunting: People do it. 
Some people do it for fun and 
recreation. Some people do it 
to actually put meat on the 
table. Some people can’t 
abide the fact that humans 
kill anim als. Hey, it’s a fact. 
You’re not going to make a 
sw ay for either side. Sorry.
Hom osexuality: I would 
rather not touch that one. I 
would however like to know 
i f  there is anyone out there 
who would like to jo in  me in 
a celebration o f  not being 
attracted to anyone.
Native Am ericans: Sorry 
people. The governm ent does­
n ’t  owe you a dime. Why 
should you today be com pen­
sated for som ething that hap­
pened generations ago? I am 
not responsible for your w el­
fare. I resent the fact that I 
am  told  that I am responsible 
for your m isery because my 
skin is white. By the way, I’m 
not all that white. I am part 
Cherokee Indian. Yes, some­
where in my genetic makeup 
are the ge^ies o f  a proud 
Cherokee man or woman who 
walked the Trail o f  Tears. I 
guess that I would rather 
succeed by my own strength 
than by preying on the mon­
strosity o f  what one o f  my 
ancestors did to one o f  my 
other ancestors. By the way, 
did som ebody erase that 
paragraph about Native 
Am ericans slaughtering set­
tlers from  the history books? 
No one has a clean slate 
here.
Out o f  all the groups 
protesting this that and the 
other, I do have respect for a 
few  o f  them, mainly ADSUM.
I have respect for those peo­
ple. I don’t feel that I owe 
them anything, but I respect 
them  because they have a 
physical inhibition that pre­
vents them from functioning 
as easily as the rest o f  us (oh, 
and by the way, I have a 
physical deform ity in my 
knees, too). I would gladly 
help them out o f  human 
kindness, help them to find 
the facilities that they need 
to help augment their educa­
tion, which they earn despite 
things that they physically 
and mechanically cannot 
help. That’s real adversity.
I’ve noticed that i f  you 
don’t have a cause that you 
support, you don’t have a 
right to speak out here. You 
have an ignorant attitude.
You don’t know pain. Well, 
let’s ju st say that I’m a Rebel 
W ithout A  Cause. Sure, I
have plenty o f  causes I could 
take up. I’m a survivor o f  a 
serial rapist. I’m a survivor 
o f  racial violence (long story, , 
won’t bother you.)
I’m a survivor o f  lots o f  
things. So is everyone else 
you m eet on the street. W ho 
cares? I will do w hat I can to 
help my fellow  man help him ­
se lf or h erself better their 
lives bn their own merit.
Your past is your past, be 
it  racial, cultural or personal. 
Get up, get over yourselves 
and quit snivelling on my 
paycheck. I don’t owe you a 
thing. I’ve pulled m yself up 
by my own bootstraps, you 
can do the exact sam e thing. 
It’s the Am erican Way.
Sarah Jo Plucker
senior, German
Eyes of hunger
It is hunger awareness 
week and I am wondering if  
anyone realizes how many 
hungry children are living 
within their com m unity?
Have you seen the look on a 
child’s face when he is watch­
ing you in line in the local 
IGA, staring longingly at 
your cart filled with m ilk and 
Frosted M ini-W heats, ham 
and cheese, soda and chips, 
possibly apples, oranges, 
bananas and a bag o f  cookies. 
It doesn’t m atter w hat is in 
our cart, what m atters is 
what is not in the child ’s. 
W hat m atters is how often he 
wishes for a glass o f  m ilk to 
wash down his dry peanut 
butter sandwich. The bread 
may be old, it  may even have 
had m old on it  but M om cut 
that part off. He may wish 
for a cookie or the apple in 
the middle o f  the day while 
he is Rooking out the rear 
view window o f  his car 
parked in the local travel 
court. Have you visited his 
neighborhood lately?
We can blame whom ever 
we wish to blame for poverty 
and for hunger. We can use 
whatever excuse we choose to 
create or that we pull from 
the local newsprint. The fact 
is it  doesn’t m atter who may 
be at fault for the poverty 
within this community. It 
doesn’t m atter i f  it is the leg­
islature, the president, the 
business owner or the poor 
themselves. W hat matters is 
it is a child, an elder, a hom e­
less person, a human being 
going w ithout food. W hat 
matters is that we m ust look 
at hunger and poverty as 
everyone’s problem and one 
that as brothers and sisters
o f the 
human 
race we 
must
address. We , 
can continue 
to ignore the 
poor and the 
hungry and expect someone 
else to elim inate their prob­
lem, but how can we tell this 
to the child who is standing 
in line at our local public 
assistance office? Have we 
taken the time to look at his 
face, to look into his eyes? Do 
we see a glow o f hope or the 
look o f despair?
Brenda Upshaw
senior, social work
Diesel has a place
Dear Editor,
I am amazed that someone 
can pretend to know so much 
about som ething he obviously 
knows so little about. My 
husband is a student in the 
Diesel Technology program at 
the College o f  Technology and 
has worked long and hard to 
be good at what he does. 
Diesel Technology is a very 
difficult and com plex area, 
yet Mr. Chesley seems to 
im ply that he can fix all o f  
the world ’s problems by get­
ting rid o f  this versatile 
machine. I wonder i f  he has 
truly thought his argum ent 
through.
Mr. Chesley asserts that 
diesel engines provide 
"m olestation o f our roads 
with their deform ed and 
monstrous vehicles...” Have 
you ever thought about how 
“m olested” our roads would 
be without the diesel trucks 
to provide the means to fix 
them ? I would hate to have to 
drive on roads that could not 
be fixed properly because 
someone did not have the cor­
rect equipment.
Diesel engines may pollute 
the air much like cars do, but 
they also provide services 
that few, i f  any, other engine 
can. So until another solution 
is found, we are stuck with 
what we’ve got. So rather 
than insulting and ridiculing 
those who work hard to keep 
the vehicles that fix our 
roads in working condition, 
why don’t you put yourself to 
better use finding an alterna­
tive to the diesel engine that 
you find so offensive.
Kirsten Shearer
senior, English education
1st Annual
Holiday Market Place
Creative Gifts
at the ■
*Fairgrounds
November 22nd 
9 am- 5 pm
Montana News:
T-Rex fossil will stay in Fort Peck
HELENA —  The Clinton administration and Sen. Max 
Baucus, D-Mont., announced Wednesday the Tyrannosaurus 
rex fossil unearthed south o f Fort Peck will remain in 
Montana.
He said the Department o f  Agriculture will work with the 
Montana congressional delegation, state officials and others in 
an effort to find an appropriate place for the fossil to be stored, 
preserved and ultimately displayed.
“I am hopeful that some day, down the road, this fossil could 
be the centerpiece in the Fort Peck Interpretive Center,” 
Baucus said. “ A  first-class facility like the center will be the 
perfect place for such an important relic o f  our past.”
The Smithsonian Institution also has offered its expertise 
and assistance in proper excavation, curation and care o f  the 
fossil.
Missoula restaurants win lottery 
for new beer/wine licenses
The 1997 Montana Legislature created the special beer/wine 
licenses to help restaurants compete with casinos. Missoula 
restaurants chosen in Wednesday’s lottery drawing for 
“cabaret” liquor licenses: Chinook, Diners Inc., The Staggering 
Ox, Food For Thought, Frontier Pies o f  Missoula, China Bowl, 
El Cazador, Joey’s, Johnson Enterprises, Linda Vista Golf 
Course, MacKenzie River Pizza, Grady’s, River City, Second 
Thought and the Black Dog Cafe.
Montana joins in suit against Mr. 
Potato Head horder
HELENA (AP) —  Montana has joined a 40-state suit 
against toy retail giant Tbys ’R Us and four major toy manufac­
turers, says Attorney General Joe Mazurek.
The suit contends Tbys Tt Us, the nation’s largest toy retail­
er, pressured its suppliers not to ship its most popular prod­
ucts, including Mr. Potato Head and Barbie dolls, to warehouse 
discounters like Price Club and Sam’s Club that sell the toys at 
cheaper prices.
“While Montana has only one Tbys Tt Us, it has several 
warehouse clubs around the state that could have sold the 
products had they been available,” Mazurek said.
Thirty-seven states, Puerto Rico and the District o f 
Columbia joined the lawsuit Monday.
National News:
Teens swoon at free concert by 
“MMMbop” idols
LEAWOOD, Kan. —  More than 15,000 screaming young­
sters and their parents packed a mall parking lot for a free 40- 
minute concert by Hanson.
“They —  are —  HOT,” said third-grader Antoinette 
Cammisano as she waited for the concert to start.
Several people slept in cars all day and traveled hundreds o f 
miles to see the three brothers from TVdsa, Okla. Schools in the 
Kansas City area reported a high number o f absences believed 
to be related to the show.
Brothers Isaac Hanson, 16, Taylor, 14 and Zac, 11, zoomed to 
the top o f the pop charts with the upbeat “MMMbop” and 
immediately became teen idols.
—1 Contributed by the Associated Press
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Report calls for tougher 
Endangered Species Act
Josh  P ich ler 
Kaim in Reporter
With pictures o f  the endan­
gered gray wolf, black bear 
and bald eagles as a backdrop, 
the Montana Public Interest 
Research 
Group released 
a report 
Wednesday 
titled “The 
State o f 
Disappearing 
Species and 
Their Habitat.”
The joint 
report, pre­
pared by the 
U.S. PIRG and 
Sierra Club, 
notes the 
decline o f  habitat, and calls 
for a strengthened 
Endangered Species Act 
(ESA).
During Wednesday’s press 
conference at City Hall,
MontPIRG Director Chris 
Newbold said species are dis­
appearing at a rate not seen 
since the disappearance o f the 
dinosaurs.
“We can either stand back 
and let the species continue to 
________________ die out, or con­
tinue to fight 
for a strong 
Endangered 
Species Act,” 
Newbold said. 
“The choice is 
clear.” 
Newbold 
said the 
Kem pthom e 
ESA, which is 
currently 
pending in the 
Senate, would 
weaken 1973’s original ESA.
He hailed the Endangered 
Species Recovery Act o f  1997, 
which Newbold said would 
conserve biological diversity.
W e can either stand back 
and let the species 
continue to die out, or 
continue to fight for a 
strong Endangered 
Species A ct”
— Chris Newbold, 
M ontPIRG director
FACULTY AN D  STUDENTS INVITED
Graduate Business Student's Association 
monthly Brown Bag
DECEM BER 1,1997, N O O N  - 1  
GBB R M  226
Speaker: John Stepleton, President 
Research Data Design
RDD is a market research firm which is opening a 
new  high volum e phone center in Missoula and 
expects to recruit on campus. Mr. Stepleton will discuss 
trends in phone research as well as his business.
Dave
■Dillon's
FREE
Laundry Soap 
Everyday, 
All Day
Ful Service Uundtomais 6 Dry Cleaners
U o f  M  Class o f '93
Downtown 
146 Woodford 
1 block West of 
Brooks/Higgins Intersection 
728 - 1948 
7:00 am - 9:30 pm
1 Free
Top Load Wash 
Expires 
11/26/97
L — »  — —
University 
1001 E. Broadway 
Eastgate Shopping Center 
(across Footbridge) 
728 - 1919 
8:30 am - 9:00 pm
The Kaimin is looking for:
News Editors 
Reporters 
Designers
(EXPERIENCED)
Copy Editors 
Photographers 
Computer Technician
for SPRING SEMESTER!
Pick up application in Journalism 206. 
Applications due by December 5.
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English majors hit UM in record numbers
C ory  M yers 
K aim in R eporter
English majors are 
crowding UM class­
rooms in record num­
bers this year and are 
squeezing out other 
students looking to 
take literature and 
writing courses.
Since 1992, the 
number o f English 
majors has risen 140 
percent, outnumber­
ing all other majors in 
the College o f  Arts 
and Sciences.
Because o f this 
spurt, students not 
majoring in English 
who want to take cre­
ative writing or litera­
ture courses may be 
disappointed when 
opening the course 
guide. Most English 
courses come with the 
disclaimer “Open to 
majors in English,” 
barring non-English
majors from the class.
Department chair 
Bruce Bigley said he 
is concerned about 
this and said the 
department is looking 
at a proposal to stiff­
en requirements for 
English majors. The 
plan would drop the 
number o f  English 
majors by about 100 
students, freeing up 
class space for non­
majors, Bigley said. 
The department is 
also looking to hire 
one more instructor.
“For the university 
and the department, 
(allowing only 
English majors in the 
classes) is not good 
because it has placed 
a lot o f  stress on the 
department,” Bigley 
said. “We aren’t pro­
viding this service to 
the rest o f  the univer­
sity.”
Bigley said the
English Department 
attributes the grow­
ing numbers to a 
movement by stu­
dents from narrow to 
more broad-based 
majors.
“It seems students 
are moving out o f  
more specifically 
career-oriented 
majors,”  Bigley said. 
“People have also dis­
covered that a busi­
ness degree isn’t nec­
essarily a passport to 
a job. So they might 
as well take some­
thing they like.”
With the class size 
and number o f 
instructors in the 
English department 
remaining relatively 
stable since 1992, the 
influx o f  students is 
taking its toll,
English Professor 
Lois Welch said.
“N ot only does it 
increase our work­
load, but it also low­
ers the number o f 
papers we can assign 
due to lack o f time to 
grade them,” Welch 
said, adding that the 
difference between 
grading 25 papers 
and 35 papers is enor­
mous.
But the boost isn’t 
all bad she said.
“It’s kind o f like 
having a big family,” 
she said. “You can’t fit 
them all in the car, 
but it sure is nice at 
Christmas time.”
Bigley pointed out 
that UM’s nationally- 
recognized creative 
writing program 
offers undergraduates 
a chance to learn from 
the same instructors 
as the graduate stu­
dents. This is a rarity, 
Bigley said, and a 
benefit o f  the pro­
gram.
Smokeout hopes to snuff cigarettes
M egan B row n 
For the K aim in
Hazy smoked-filled rooms 
and ashtrays overflowing with 
lipstick-smudged cigarettes. In 
the ‘50s smoking was consid­
ered the norm.
Some 47 years later the 
American Cancer Society is 
doing its best to change that.
During the Great American 
Smokeout today the American 
Cancer Society will be educat­
ing the public about the pitfalls 
o f smoking.
The Cancer Society will 
have a table in the University 
Center and will be teaming 
with several UC businesses to 
snuff out cigarettes. The 
Bookstore, Carlo’s One Night 
Stand and Discount Video 
Rental will be donating prizes 
to smokers who fill out cards 
pledging to leave cigarettes 
behind.
The UC Market is also 
donating gum to give smokers 
a little extra help.
While the Cancer Society 
will be busy at UM, the group 
is also trying to get the atten­
tion o f a younger audience. 
According to the group almost 
90 percent o f  adult smokers 
who have become addicted, 
began smoking before they 
turned 18.
And cigarette companies are 
capitalizing on this, said Linda 
Lee, a member o f the American 
Lung Association.
“The tobacco industry must 
replace the old smokers that 
have quit, so now they are now 
targeting youths,” Lee said.
On Thursday grade school 
students throughout Missoula 
County will be screaming out 
against smoking during the 
Great American SmokeScream. 
The Scream will end a week- 
long campaign to convince 
youngsters that tobacco isn’t 
the way to go.
The Great American 
Smokeout is also geared 
toward nonsmokers and 
smokeless tobacco users.
Every year about 3,000
adults who don’t smoke die o f 
lung cancer from secondhand 
smoke, according to the Cancer 
Society.
“We have created an accep­
tance in our culture for ciga­
rettes and secondhand smoke,” 
Lee said. “We may not like it,
but we put up with it. We need 
to change that acceptance.”
I f  you would like informa­
tion on how to kick the habit 
contact the American Cancer 
Society at 542-2191, or visit the 
World Wide Web at 
(http://www.cancer.org).
GROWLER FORECAST
STRONG BEERS causing a local 
disturbance will continue through the 
weekend. S>9 new $ 6  refill. Look for 
PORTERS and STOUTS all week long 
Call the growler hotline at 5 4 -2 -2 5 2 5  
ext. S U D S  for what’s on tap.
Located at 0 0 2  M yrtle -  1 block west 
of Higgins between S . 4 th  $  5th.
64 oz. refillable glass beer jug 
Open M-F 3-9pm. Sat 12-9pm
Eye Exam Included
6forl*
i Contact Lenses • Glasses • Eye Exam
M m  Special̂ .99
Includes:' f
1. Professional eye exam.
2. Soft contact lenses - Bausch & Lomb, FW or 0 4  lenses.
3. Frames from our Special Value collection.
4. Lenses - standard single vision plastic.
5. Contact lens care kit.
6. Case for glasses.
2 pair of eyeglasses & eye examination 
from s79 ." with bifocals Sl09.»
locate \] ‘S 0SEYECARE
DOCTOR OF OPTOMETRY
DR. DAVID VAINIO 
1549-9078 Missoula^ Souttfgat^Mall 549-9779
Incensed?
Write a letter to the 
Kaiittin.
Vuletide Market '97 
Annual Arts & Crafts Festival
November 20. 21, 22 
Hours: Thursday & Friday, 11 a.m - 7 pm 
Saturday 10 a.m - 6 pm
•Held In the Northwest &  laugh Lounges, Strand 
Union Building, Montana State University, Bozeman 
•Live Entertainment Friday &  Saturday Afternoon: 
Dave Casey, Sponsored by ASMSU Concerts and 
Joe Man, Sponsored by ASMSU Lively Arts & Lectures
If you’re going to the 
Bobcat/Griz game. Stop by!
ror more information call T406J 994-1828
•yw n sw rcu  uy  A 9B1S U  A T t l K3 E x h ib it s
T h a n k s g i v i n g
PIE EATING 
CONTEST
Tuesday, Nov. 25 
South Atrium  UC
1 2 -1 2 :1 5  re g is tra tio n  
1 2 :3 0  c o n te s t  b e g in s
Prizes w ill be aw arded to those w ho 
can eat the m ost pie in one m inute... 
w itho ut utensils. It's FREE, so try it!
sponsored by DC Programming
An
Interoctiva 
Song, Dance, 
and
Instrumental
Performance
Programming Cultural awareness Initiative and Unity Oance and Drum, Inc. 
PRESENT
Chits Berry is an American 
bom musician, singer, dancer
destiny were recognized at an 
early age by his Congolese 
I godfather, Titos Sompa, a tribal 
I “seer”. At age 15, Chris was 
| taken to Africa by Sompa on 
what became his amazing 
journey into the heart and soul
$6
STUDENTS
$7
GENERAL
TICKETS 
AT DOOR
is native to Zimbabwe
and dance. She studied 
ballet for seven years in
Sunday, NOV. 23 , 1997
7:30pm PARTV005
For More Info Call 243-6661 or For Info on Workshops Call 549-7933
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A leader, plain and simple
Holly Horn 
and Jaime 
Holleman 
connect on 
and o ff the 
court. The two 
met in the 
spring o f 1995 
after Horn 
transferred 
from Oregon 
State.
S o  many o f the other clay 
pots were so complicated, “so 
intricate,” as Holly Horn 
described them. But as the UM 
volleyball team sat around 
their camp at an August team­
bonding trip, sharing the clay 
molds they had created to sym­
bolize the Griz volleyball team, 
something was evident. Holly 
Horn’s was simple. It had a 
strong, solid foundation. It was 
plain. It wasn’t loud. It didn’t 
scream “look at me.” But it 
worked. In fact, it would proba­
bly last longer than any o f the 
others.
O n  Holly Horn’s left ring 
finger is a diamond. It’s simple. 
It doesn’t scream. But it more 
than works, and you need look 
no further than the incredible 
smile on her face to be sure.
“I f  s so beautiful. It’s perfect. 
It’s not big, i f  s just perfect,” she 
says o f the engagement ring 
given to her by Kyle 
Gottschalk. Today, the couple 
will celebrate their two-year 
anniversary. On June 27, they 
will be married in Spokane, 
Wash.
“We wanted to get married 
this Christmas, but last 
Christmas there was 3 feet of 
snow on the ground and nobody 
could get here, so my dad sug­
gested we move it to the 
spring,” she says.
A  Christmas wedding, like 
all those other pots, would have 
been too intricate anyway.
Spring, like Holly Horn, is 
the foundation.
The foundation below the 
foundation, however, is family.
Holly Horn spent the first 
semester o f her freshman year 
at Oregon State University.
She transferred to Missoula in 
the spring o f 1995, in part 
because it’s only three hours 
from her family and where she 
grew up, Spokane.
Still, she is the only one of 
three children to leave the 
Spokane area for school.
“I was independent and 
wanted to go away but I love 
my family dearly. Oregon 
State was eight, nine hours
away and that was hard,” she 
says.
Transferring brought with it 
more playing time and more 
offensive opportunities for the 
5-foot-9 outside hitter.
More importantly, it brought 
an introduction to Kyle by —  
oddly enough —  Horn’s father.
“We used to say ‘hi’ and flirt, 
but we didn’t know each other,” 
she says o f  Kyle, who was 
working security for UM volley­
ball games after a pair o f blown 
knees forced him off the football 
field.
Kyle and Pat Horn became 
close during Horn’s games, and 
Pat introduced the two after a 
game one night, although Holly 
swears “(Kyle) had schemed 
this the whole way.”
“That’s weird to have your 
dad introduce you to your 
future husband,” she says.
Following the 1995 fall sea­
son, Kyle sought out Holly in 
the recreation annex one day, 
where she was working out.
“It was kind o f cute because 
my roommates and I were all 
on the Stairmasters and he 
came up around to just say ‘hi’ 
and he unplugged mine and I 
dropped to the floor. That’s 
when he asked me out on our 
first lunch date,”  Horn says.
Horn reluctantly agreed.
Don’t want to have anything 
weakening the foundation.
I t  was the spring o f 1995 when 
Holly Horn met Jaime
Holleman, a teammate, and 
now one o f her best friends. 
Holleman, from Long Beach, 
Calif., had just finished a red- 
shirt season, her first at UM. 
The next fall, the two were 
roommates.
Two years later, Holly Horn, 
an education major, is closing 
out her final season o f colle­
giate volleyball and moving on 
to a career as a teacher. 
Holleman is preparing to step 
into the starting lineup next 
season and, as a senior, will be 
asked to step into the leader­
ship role Horn has filled this 
season. Next year, Holleman 
will be called upon to rebuild 
the foundation. But for now, the 
foundation is intact.
“She’s a silent leader, and 
that’s what we need, because 
we’ve got other people who can 
(be vocal). There’s a respect for 
her that’s very visible,” 
Holleman says.
Holly Horn hopes this 
respect will follow her into the 
classroom, where she will con­
tinue with life after graduation.
“Til be a disciplined teacher. 
They’re going to respect me, I 
hope, and I’m  going to demand 
that respect but I’m going to be 
a lot o f fun, too,” she says.
Disciplined. Respect. Fun.
Words that tell Holly Horn’s 
on-court story, too.
“I would say that. I hope 
that’s what it looks like out 
there — a calm, confident kind 
o f portrayal,” she says. “I real­
o
Arhus' ;
c->.o J
PRESENT 1 HIS CERTIFICATE I
& RECEIVE A  I
F R E E  J
SANDWICH OF CHOICE
WITH THE PURCHASE OF ANOTHER
o f equal or lesser value 
Expires 12-9-97
2900 Brooks |
543-8484 |
Receive 10 % o ff any purchase w/  Griz Card - ALWAYS! I
ize there are certain times 
when you have to get dirty, but 
that’s not my nature. I try to 
confront situations that I know 
can hurt our team before they 
do, and I do it in a calm way.
It’s frustrating as a player to be 
calm and even keel sometimes. 
It’d be so much fun to pound it 
really hard straight down and 
get that energy.
“But sometimes I think it’s 
better to be calm. My team can 
go like this (downward hand 
motion) and I’ll just try and 
keep it balanced. People that 
have that flash get more atten­
tion brought toward them, 
whereas you don’t get too much 
credit for (staying calm).”
UM head coach Dick Scott, 
who recruited Horn out o f  high 
school but originally lost her to 
OSU, agrees. And in a season 
when he’s not sure whether the 
grizzlies or the Grizzlies are 
going to show up, a base like 
Holly Horn is a godsend. Scott 
says he’s taken her off the court 
a few times (“very few,” he says) 
and “it just doesn’t work.”
Ever tried to build a house 
without a foundation?
Ever tried to win a game 
without a Holly Horn-type play­
er?
“She’s the glue,” says Scott,
who reached the 500-win mile­
stone this season but is in dan­
ger o f missing the Big Sky play­
offs. “She’s not a yeller or a 
yeah-yeah person. She’s a per­
son who’s trying to think what’s 
the best way to get this team on 
the same page.”
O n  Dec. 15, Holly Horn 
begins her coaching career as 
the junior varsity volleyball 
coach at Hellgate High School. 
And you can bet that after 11 
years o f competitive volleyball 
competition, playing nearly 
every position in that time and 
spending her last three years 
under a 500-win coach, she’ll be 
ready to go. At least, Holly 
Horn has no doubt about it.
But first she has to find a 
way to juggle that with a 21- 
credit second-semester load 
when her advisers recommend 
13 credits. It’s a load she has to 
shoulder because summer 
school doesn’t end until June 
26, one day before she gets 
married.
One day before the founda­
tion becomes a house.
By
Kevin Darst
Come Celebrate before this Friday's Men's 
Basketball game at the first ever...
Basketball Tailgate Party!
The Polar Bear Club Tailgate begins at 5:30 p.m. and 
will include beverages, chili, and hamburgers (all you 
would expect from a tailgate)!
Get reved up for the GRIZ game!
The Polar Bear Club Tailgate will be held before every 
., weekend home game. gggj j£|||w
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UXproJcssor educates tfie masses offy wood styfe’
Josh P ich ler *
Kaimin Reporter
Hang out with Ken Dial in his office, 
filled with books, bird pictures, and, on 
this particular day, rhythm and blues, 
and you’ll be exposed to a barrage o f 
one-liners.
The UM biology professor and 
researcher, who boasts a shaved head, a 
goatee and a reputation as a world- 
renowned expert on bird-flight, has a 
ready quip on subjects ranging from his 
childhood to one o f his three occupa­
tions, TV star.
On his new hobby, golfing. “It’s dri­
ving me to drugs.”
On his days as an Eagle Scout while 
growing up in California, Part 1.
“Merit badges were an excuse to go 
outside and goof around.”
On his days as an Eagle Scout while 
growing up in California, Part 2.
“The paramilitary part scared the 
hell out o f  me.”
On how he got his gig as the host o f  
Animal Planet’s “All Bird TV,” which 
was offered after he appeared on the 
television shows “Discovery” and 
“NOVA.”
“They liked my love for exploring. 
They liked the fact that I’m serious 
about my quest to be a researcher and 
teacher. And they liked the fact that I 
know I’m a dork and don’t care.”
He may call himself a dork, but one 
who listens to Dial describe his hobbies 
is more likely to conjure images o f  the 
Marlboro Man than a pencil-necked 
geek in a white laboratory coat.
He takes a deep breath and spouts 
off" just a few o f his interests, which 
include, but are by no means limited to, 
flying planes, fly-fishing, hunting, play­
ing acoustic guitar, mountain biking 
and listening to any type o f music that 
can separate itself from the mound o f 
CDs in his office.
While Dial can’t pursue all o f  his 
interests with the same vigor that he 
studies bird-flight, he has managed to 
incorporate some into “All Bird TV.”
The show has seen Dial kayak on 
Monterey Bay, scuba dive in the Pacific 
Ocean, in-line 
skate in New 
York City’s 
Central Park, 
mountain bike 
in Arizona and 
rappel down 
California cliffs 
while looking for 
birds.
He’s not 
above cracking 
the corny joke, 
either. Noting 
that some birds 
flap their wings 
10 million times 
to get from 
South America 
to North 
America, Dial 
says, “that just 
knocks me off 
my feet,” as he 
sits down on his 
backpack.
Later, Dial 
comments on a 
pair o f  mourning doves which decided to 
impersonate Dirk Diggler and Amber 
Waves. “This is the R-rated segment o f 
the show. They’re not mourning, they’re 
rejoicing.”
Simply put, Dial is not afraid to be 
him self on the show, which he views as 
a forum to bring biology to the masses.
“M y job is to talk to everyone, from 
kids in the barrios o f  New York to pro­
fessors who are leaders in this field and 
everybody in between,” Dial said. “I’m 
not interested in preaching to the choir. 
I’m interested in reaching those who
haven’t bought into nature and showing 
them that you don’t have to be a nerd or 
environmentalist to appreciate the envi­
ronment.”
Dial is quick to make fun o f  himself, 
and notes his son is the ultimate ego-
check. The words 
“Dad, that was 
really lame,” are 
more sobering 
than any ratings 
analysis.
But behind 
the jokes lies a 
great ambition to 
learn about bird- 
flight, and to 
share it with the 
public.
And from that 
ambition springs 
Dial’s boundless 
energy. While he 
jokingly refers to 
his manic love o f 
nature as dorki- 
ness, Dial’s 
obsession with 
bird-flight is 
what attracted 
Animal Planet’s 
producers, says 
UM Professor Jeff 
Marks, who serves 
as a technical adviser for “All-Bird TV.” 
Marks suspects Dial’s enthusiasm for 
the study o f bird-flight and anatomy is 
fueled by a concern about decreasing 
popular interest in the subject.
“I get the feeling from some o f  my 
discussions with Ken that there is 
somewhat o f  a crisis among anatomists, 
especially with growing public interest 
in issues like genealogy,”  Marks said. 
“Ken has concentrated a lot on showing 
how bird-flight contributes to their sur­
vival, their ability to make a living.
That’s really exciting research, and I
think he wants to share that with the 
public.”
Indeed, Dial hopes that “All-Bird TV” 
is not his final television destination.
Dial wants to use the show as a 
springboard into more in-depth, scien­
tific specials featuring National 
Geographic-quality filming.
“Right now I’m out o f  my mind. I’m 
exploring, I’m a tenured faculty mem­
ber, and I want to be an effective 
researcher,” Dial says. “I’m burning the 
candle at both ends, but I want to see 
how this plays out. M y quest is not to do 
weekly shows, but high caliber spe­
cials.”
Listening to Dial describe television 
work, and the hours o f  filming that are 
required to make a 30-minute show, 
quickly quells the stereotypes that sur­
round working in television.
“It’s not a glamorous job  at all. They 
don’t roll up to me in a limo and whisk 
me away to drink martinis,” Dial says. 
“Our funding is limited and we usually 
work at a feverish pace for about five 
days straight, often from 4 a.m. to 10 
p.m.”
The long days are necessary to create 
the 26 episodes o f  “All Bird TV” that 
will air this year.
But i f  “All Bird TV” can help Dial 
reach audiences beyond his UM class­
room and lab, then the long days are 
worthwhile.
I f  the show can help Dial and Marks 
produce in-depth programming, includ­
ing, perhaps, a special on the bristle­
thighed curlew which migrates 3000 
miles north to Alaska, then Dial is will­
ing to put in the time. At least for a 
while.
T m  living a pretend life right 
now...it’s not a life anybody could sus­
tain indefinitely,”  Dial said. “But it 
gives me the opportunity to teach peo­
ple all over the country.”
Todd Goodrich-UM Commiunications 
UM Biology Professor, Ken Dial
kiosk
KAIMIN CLASSIFIEDS
The Kaimin assumes no responsibility for 
advertisements which are placed in the 
Classified section. We urge all readers to 
use their best judgement and investigate 
fully any offers of employment, 
investment or related topics before paying 
out any money.
PERSONALS
SOS Fair, Nov. 22-23 @ the U of M 
Fieldhouse. Bring items to sell (skis, 
boots, poles, clothing, etc.) Sat. 9-5. Buy 
Sun. 10-3. FREE admission! Pick-up 
unsold items, Sun. 5-6 only.
g reat  big  burritos 
great  s m a l l  prices
TACO DEL SOL 
311 HIGGINS.
Mazatlan! Spring Break! Free trips! 
Cash! Starting at $489! Includes 7 nights 
hotel, air, party, and food discounts. 
Organize a group and travel FREE! Call 
Becky 243-1793, U.S.A. Spring Break 
Travel. Since 1976.
Pledge to quit smoking or even not to start 
and get discounts and free merchandise 
uom UC and community businesses. 
Thanks to these businesses for supporting 
•he Great American Smokeout: Carlo’s, 
Flower Market, Discount Video, Shear 
Perfection, UC Game Room, Quick Copy, 
The Bookstore, Missoula Federal Credit 
Union, Hershey Chocolate, UM Dining 
Semces, UC Market, Earl’s Distributing, 
nek Up your discount card in the UC on 
Thursday, November 20th from 10 am- 5
Want to quit smoking for a day or maybe 
the rest of your life? Join the American 
Cancer Society’ s Great American 
Smokeout on Thursday, November 20th 
10 am- 5 pm in the UC!
Travel Guides and Literature 
Quality new and used books. 
Downtown across from the Bus Exchange. 
Excellent selection and reasonable prices. 
Griz card discount.
New Horizon Books 
138 West Broadway, Missoula 
m-sat 11-7 pm, 543-9504
Relationships take work, but how 
much? If you feel you’re working too 
hard to please your partner, something 
may be wrong. There are some telling 
signs of unhealthy or potentially abusive 
relationships. SARS can help sort things 
out. 243-6559.
Pledge not to use tobacco products today 
and register to win a U of M sweatshirt 
from the Bookstore! Come to the Great 
American Smokeout table in the UC 
from 10 am- 5 pm.
HELP WANTED
NANNIES WANTED for East Coast jobs. 
Call 1-800-549-2132.
Live-in Nanny for newborn. Separate 
basement apartment 4 blocks from U.. 
Ref’ s & Experience required. Rent 
360/mo. wages $6/hr. @ lOhrs/wk. 542- 
5283.
Accounting Intern needed for Hamilton 
CPA. Jan through April, $7-10/hr. Come 
to Center for Work Based Learning, 
Lodge 162. Deadline 12/5.
Earn good income selling pre-paid gas. 
Cards & save 10-12% on gas. Call 
evenings (406)889-5265.
SERVICES
Need a pager? Free Motorola Pager w/ 
activation. Call, 240-0402.
M@RSweb Uof M Student rate - $15/mo.
Care to make yourself marketable? The 
various workshops offered @ The Center 
for Leadership Development can show 
you how. Contact the Center @ 243-5774 
for application information.
WANTED TO BUY
Mixer/Amp for jazz trio. 721-4955.
AUTOMOTIVE
For Sale: 1975 Chevy 1/2 ton work truck - 
$500. Call 721-7061.
Rebuilt 1986 VW Vanagon. Runs great. 
Great size/ shape. $3850. 258-2775.
Nannies Wanted!!!
New Orleans: 2 boys, $250 weekly, New 
Jersey: lgirl, $220 weekly; travel 
California: 2 boys $300 weekly, and more 
to choose from! Embark on the adventure 
of a lifetime! Childrest, 1800-937-6264.
The Missoula Strikers Soccer Association 
seeks coaches for twelve year old boys & 
girls teams this spring. Coaches receive 
$400 stipend for season. Contact Erik 
Snyder @ 549-5129 for info.
The Kaimin tuns classifieds four days a week. Classifieds may be placed via FAX 
#243-5475, mail, or in person @ the Kaimin office, Joum. 206. Prepayment is required. 
RATES
Student/Faculty/Staff Off Campus
$.80 per 5-word line/day $.90 per 5-word line/day
LOST AND FOUND
The Kaimin will tun classified ads for lost or found items free of charge. They can be 
three lines long and will run for three days. They must be placed in person in the Kaimin 
business office, Journalism 206.
FOR SALE
Last chance for Cat-Griz tickets. Call 
Bryan xl307.
FURNITURE
Used furniture and other good stuff. 3rd 
St., Curiosity Shop, 2601 S. 3rd W.,
542- 0097.
Brass bed, queen size w/ orthopedic 
mattress set. New, never used, still in 
plastic. $295.00,728-1956.
FOR RENT
CABIN RENTALS ‘ WEEKENDS 
ROCK CREEK*, $26-$50, FISHING & 
FUN. 240-1534, 251-6611.
TYPING
FAST, ACCURATE Verna Brown,
543- 3782.
Forms, Resumes, Word Perfect. Berta, 
251-4125.
Excellent skills; type anything, 251-5740.
LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Black Jansport Backpack. If 
found contact Justin Lindbloom @ 542- 
7443.
LOST: Subaru car key in Education 
Building, Rm. 211. Single key w/ broken 
key hole. Please contact Sidney @ 
728-7344.
LOST: Between Gallagher and Turner, a 
Blue Patagonia jacket. If found, reward, 
call Erica @ 243-1434.
LOST: On 11/17, btwn. 2-4 outside LA, a 
pair of purple mittens. Sentimental value, 
call Daniel @ 549-1881.
LOST: Blue fleece mittens w/ black 
gloves inside. Lost in chem/pharm rm. 
109,549-3069.
FOUND: Kristine Hoot, a green bookbag 
along with a couple of odds and ends. 
NAS FINAL. 542-3215.
FOUND: On 11/8. Black & Tan Female 
Dog near Toole & Broadway. Please call, 
543-1219.
FOUND: On Sunday, Patagonia jacket on 
sidewalk behind Corbin Hall & Jesse Hall 
call 542-7055.
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Possible drug charges follow fire
Tom Greene 
Kaimin Reporter
Two UM students 
whose rental house 
burned down late 
Monday night could 
face drug charges.
Matt McQuilkin 
arid Christopher 
Conley face three 
charges: criminal pro­
duction or manufac­
ture o f  dangerous 
drugs, misdemeanor 
possession o f marijua­
na and misdemeanor 
possession o f drug 
paraphernalia, Police 
Detective Scott 
Brodie said.
“We found evi­
dence o f an inactive 
marijuana growing 
operation,” Brodie 
said. “There were no 
live plants, but there 
was evidence that it 
had been active at one 
time.”
The police found a grow lamp, marijuana seeds 
and a small quantity o f marijuana in a container 
in “a hidden room,” Brodie said.
“It was in a closet that was blocked off and hid­
den by a curtain,” Brodie said.
The Fire Department notified police when they 
discovered unidentified chemicals.
“We are not a drug enforcement agency,” Fire 
Marshall Bob Raj ala said. “But there was more 
than just a growing situation. We had chemicals 
there that could be potentially dangerous.”
Brodie said it is up to the county attorney to 
decide what charges will be filed against the two.
“They’re nice kids 
and it’s real unfortu­
nate,” said Brodie. 
“It’s bad enough that 
their house burned 
down, but the Fire 
Department found 
it, and we have to 
follow up.”
The cause o f the 
fire is unknown and 
is listed as acciden­
tal.
“It looked like a 
cigarette on the 
couch on the front 
porch,”  Raj ala said. 
“The fire consumed 
the couch on the 
front porch and 
went through the 
front window. ” 
McQuilkin dis­
agreed with the Fire 
Department’s find­
ings and said a smol­
dering cigarette was 
not the cause o f the 
fire.
“We talked to some o f our neighbors yesterday 
who saw the fire,” McQuilkin said. “They said 
that they saw the fire inside the house before they 
saw it on the porch. “People are making it out 
that it is our fault, that we’re just dumb kids. But 
there was no one smoking out there.”
Raj ala estimated damage to the house at 
$40,000.
“I’m not sure it’s a total loss. That’s up to the 
owner and the insurance adjuster,” Rajala said. 
“But neither tenant had renter’s insurance, and 
they lost everything. If I was to stress anything, it 
would be that everyone should get renter’s insur­
ance.”
Charles Demery explains to insurance adjustor Bill 
Whalen that he saw flames coming from inside the 
house before he called 911.
•Servicing all makes and models.
•Out of town payment arrangements? No Problem. 
•Service according to your scliedule!
•Call for your appointment._____________________
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to place your End 
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A S T H M A T I C S !
The Allergy & Asthma Research Center 
is currently seeking adult asthmatic patients 
to participate in a Clinical Research Study.
To participate you must:
♦Diagnosis o f  Asthma greater than
*at least IS years o f  age 
♦Currently using bronchodilators 
♦Nonsmoker
Individuals who qualify will receive limited office visits, testing, and study 
medication at no charge, and be compensated up to $250.
For more information please call (406) 549-1124 
Thomas Bell, MD 
Board Certified Asthma Specialist 
2618 S. Ave. West 
Missoula, MT
"W h a t's  R ED  &  B LA C K  and will be will be 
circling, Missoula this Holiday Season*?*"
It's the Kafmfn's Holiday Special!
It's packed full of mote 
goodies than Santa's Sileigt 
& it's coming December 5!
For more information aboul 
placing advertising, call
2 4 - 2 - 4 - 2 0 1
2.0.2. FAIR
UM Pieldhouse 
FREE Admission
Nov. 2 2 -23
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To Buy: Sunday 10-3 
Bring items to sell: Sat. 9-5 
Pick up unsold items: Sun. 5-6 only
STUDENT RATES
♦No Set-Up Charges 
♦No Phone Charges 
♦No Busy Signals I 
♦Free Tech Assist.
$15 / Month
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NISSAN-HYUNDAI:
You can mint oil us!
I On the '93 Strip!2715 Brooks
Missoula, MT 3 
59801
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EXTRA PEPPERONI
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P a w  4 P  A T |
I S S M  i i i t U m p l
&  B u ck s
w  One FREE ^
2 2 o z .  S o f t  D r i n k  j
^Turkey, Ham, Roast Beef, Hot French Dip, Club, B.L.T,| 
Grilled Chicken, The Plpellner 
|Our sandwiches are made on a fresh baked French bread |
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